# UVic CAUS Dive Plan

**Planned Dive date**: 

**Dive Purpose**: 

**Location**:  

**Description of work to be done**: 

**Shore Support/Dive Tender**:  

**Dive Platform**:  

**Divers (circle Dive Supervisor)**:  

**Signature (medically fit to dive)**:  

**Initial (received pre dive briefing)**:  

**Initial (post dive briefing)**:  

**Planned breathing apparatus and type of dive**:  

**Planned method of underwater communication**:  

**Number of dive teams**:  

**Number of planned dives**:  

**Intended duration and maximum depth**:  

**Dives > 18m**: 

**Dive Crew size**:  

**Oxygen tank pressure**:  

---

Dive Supervisor: _______________________

Interim Dive Supervisor: _______________________
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Weather Station Used</th>
<th>Time Issued</th>
<th>Report</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tide Station Used</th>
<th>High Tide (time/m)</th>
<th>Low Tide (time/m)</th>
<th>Tide State at start of dive</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Site Procedures**
- Verbally confirmed with crew that the diving techniques (including entry/exit), equipment and divers are capable of performing the proposed job safely
- Additional dive hazards have been identified in the ERP for this site
- Site specific weather conditions for the day have been discussed (including evacuation plan, location of nearest chamber)
- Confirm the crew is familiar with WorkSafe BC Diving Operations, Section 24

**Dive Supervisor**
- Confirm that the ‘dive in charge’ responsibilities can transfer to the surface attendant when/if the dive supervisor is diving (‘interim dive supervisor’).
- Confirm that all equipment is in good working order (including oxygen kit)
- Confident in all divers ability to dive
- Confirm all dives continue to be in accordance with DCIEM dive tables, WCB regulations, and CAUS standards

**Divers**
- Understand the purpose of the diving operation and their roles/responsibilities
- Understand clearly who is the dive supervisor/interim dive supervisor
- Dive crew is aware of the dive plan (intended duration/depth)
- Communications to be used have been established (normal and emergency circumstances)
- Divers agree that 500 psi / 50 bar is minimum tank air volume subsequent to dive

**Boat Operator/Surface Attendant**
- Is aware they are ‘interim supervisor’ if dive supervisor/diver in charge is in the water
- Communication strategy to ensure divers are on board before boat is put into gear in place

**Post Dive**

**Results of gauge check**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diver</th>
<th>Depth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Post dive briefing Conducted**  Yes / No

**Lessons Learned / Comments**

Dive Supervisor: __________________________  Interim Dive Supervisor: __________________________